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Tocharian A ārkiśoṣi ‘world with radiance’ 
and Chinese suo po shi jie ‘world of sabhā’

tao Pan

Abstract: this article provides an explanation for the single and puzzling tocharian 
b1 gloss śaiṣṣe ‘world’ (instead of tocharian a ārkiśoṣi) for sanskrit jagat- ‘world’ 
on a sanskrit fragment sHt 4438 with all the other glosses in tocharian a. Based on 
a detailed study of the sanskrit and chinese texts, tocharian a ārkiśoṣi is very likely 
the loan translation of sanskrit sā̆bhāloka(dhātu)- ‘a world with radiance’, which is 
preserved in the chinese translations by kumārajīva and other translators connected 
with kucha. in the kucha area, the first part sā̆bhā- was understood as containing 
-(ā)bhā- ‘radiance’. Buddhist sanskrit sa(b)hāloka(dhātu)- is built from sa(b)hāpati- 
‘master of sa(b)hā world’, epithet of the highest divinity Brahmā in the sahāloka-, 
which derives via Middle Indic from the older epithet sabhāpati- ‘owner of the assembly 
hall’ in Atharvaveda. The excursus at the end offers a glimpse into the complicated 
transmission process of Chinese buddhist terminology based on the analysis of Chinese 
sha men ‘monk’ and he shang ‘teacher, monk’.
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1.	 SHT	4438
sHt 4438 (in sHt xi: 33–34) is a sanskrit fragment with tocharian and 

sanskrit interlinear glosses, and there are numerous sanskrit fragments with 
Tocharian glosses in the SHT collection.2 However, SHT 4438 turns out to 
be a special case, because all the Tocharian glosses are written in Tocharian 
A, except one single Tocharian b gloss, namely Tb śaiṣṣe ‘world’ for skt. 
jagat- ‘world’ in line b on the verso. this ‘remarkable’ circumstance is noted 

1 tocharian B or west tocharian (‘westtocharisch’ in german) is abbreviated as ‘tB’; tocharian 
a or east tocharian (‘osttocharisch’ in german) is abbreviated as ‘ta’.

2 See Malzahn 2007a: 301–319, Peyrot 2014, 2015.
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by Peyrot 2014: 163 as well: ‘it is remarkable that all tocharian glosses to 
this fragment are in Tocharian A, except for this one.’3 ‘There seems to be 
no palaeographical difference between the Tocharian A glosses and this gloss 
in tocharian B’ (Peyrot 2014: 163 fn. 40).4 The suggested explanation by 
Peyrot,5 that Tb śaiṣṣe is shorter than TA ārkiśoṣi, can hardly be true, because 
on the folio there is enough space even for a word of 8 akṣaras (cf. the 
manuscript photo of sHt 4438 in idP). the following text is a philological 
study of TA ārkiśoṣi, based on which another explanation for this remarkable 
feature is offered. 

2.	 TA	ārkiśoṣi,	TA	ārki	and	TB	ārkwi
According to the current communis opinio TA ārkiśoṣi corresponds 

to skt. loka- ‘world’, and this is indeed supported by the following textual 
evidences: ta ārkiśoṣṣi(s āśari) in a 244 a1–2 corresponds to skt. lokācārya- 
in Varṇārhavarṇa ii 21;6 TA poñcn ārkiśoṣi in a 257 a7 corresponds to old 
turkic qop yir ‘the whole earth’ in Maitreyasamiti-nāṭaka from Hami act xi, 
11b6.7 TA ārkiśoṣi is therefore glossed as ‘the world, (lit) the white world’ by 
hilMarSSon 1996: 40 and ‘welt’ by thoMaS and krauSe 1964: 82.8

The meaning ‘white’ of TA ārki can be confirmed by the following 
occurrence: ta ṣokyo ā(r)ky(aṃ)ś āṅkari ‘very white canines’ in A 213 a6 as 
the description of the 24th mark of Buddha corresponds to skt. suśukladanta- 
‘having very white canines’ and TA ārki corresponds to skt. śukla- ‘white’.9 
The corresponding Tocharian b word ārkwi ‘white’ occurs in the Parinirvāṇa 
story in Udānālaṅkāra and functions as attribute of Tb āsta ‘bones’, and Tb 
āst=arkwina ‘the bones (are) white’ is the translation of skt. kapotavarṇāny 
asthīni ‘the bones (have) the colour of pigeons’.10 The same phrase 

3 His additional note reads: ‘there are also some glosses in sanskrit and a couple that are so 
fragmentary that not even the language can be established (see sHt 11: 34–35), which are not 
discussed in the present article’ (Peyrot 2014: 163 fn. 40). 

4 See the manuscript picture at the end.
5 ‘it is unclear why only this word should be glossed in tocharian B: might it be because tB 

śaiṣṣe is only two syllables, twice as short as the Tocharian A equivalent ārkiśoṣi?’ (Peyrot 
2014: 163) and this explanation is offered in cetoM as well (https://www.univie.ac.at/
tocharian/?m-sht4438, accessed on 22 September 2021).

6 Cf. SchMiDt 1987: 157f. and hartMann 1987: 101.
7 Cf. GenG et al. 1988: 332.
8 Cf. further Pinault 2008: 234; carlinG 2009: 45 and the entry in cetoM (https://www.

univie.ac.at/tocharian/?e_B_ārkwi, accessed 1 June 2021).
9 Cf. ji et al. 1998: 90f.
10 Cf. hackStein et al. 2019: 256–258.
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kapotavarṇāny asthīni occurs in Udānavarga i 5 as well.11 TA ārki and Tb 
ārkwi ‘white’ go back to (virtual) **h2erg̑-u-i̯on-, from Pie *h2erg̑- ‘white, 
shining’.12

3.	 Semantics	of	TB	śaiṣṣe and	TA	śoṣi
Tb śaiṣṣe ‘world, people’ is the equivalent of skt. jagat- ‘men and animals, 

world’ in the bilingual fragment B 148 a4 and skt. loka- ‘world’ in the bilingual 
Udānavarga fragment SI b 117 a2.13 TA śoṣi is translated as ‘folk, people 
[Volk, leute]’14 or ‘homines’,15 but no bilingual fragment containing TA śoṣi 
is preserved.16 SieG et al. 1931: 78 equated ta māk śoṣi ‘many people’ in 
a 97 a2 with skt. bahuloka, but a 97 contains no sanskrit words. according 
to Sieg and Siegling, A 97 belongs to the manuscript containing the Tocharian 
adaptation of Saundarananda by aśvaghoṣa,17 but the word bahuloka- is 
not attested in the sanskrit text of Saundarananda. actually, in the sanskrit 
corpus the compound bahuloka- in the sense of ‘many people’ does not exist,18 
and the numerous examples containing bahuloka- are in fact occurrences of 
bahulokadhātu- ‘many world-regions’. skt. loka- in the sense of ‘folk, people’ 
is a collective, and the attribute bahu- ‘many’ would be redundant.19

11 Cf. BernharD 1965: 96.
12 Cf. hilMarSSon 1996: 40; carlinG 2009: 45; woDtko et al. 2008: 317–319.
13 Cf. thoMaS and krauSe 1964: 147, 246 and the linguistic commentary on si B 117 a2 in 

CEToM, where Tb śaiṣṣene loc. sing. corresponds to skt. lokeṣu loc. plur., which means that 
Tb śaiṣṣe can have the collective meaning ‘ensemble of people’.

14 See thoMaS and krauSe 1964: 147.
15 See Poucha 1955: 328.
16 Poucha 1955: 328 has enumerated the following eleven occurrences: a 8 b4, a 38 b6, 

A 97 a2, A 173 b2, A 231 a2, a 257 a4, a 259 b4, a 269 b5 (a5 in cetoM), a 306 a5, A 371 
b2 and A 381 a1. but A 38 b6, A 231 a2, a 269 b5, a 306 a5 and a 371 b2 are more likely 
examples of TA ārkiśoṣi. so is the case in tHt 1409.j b2. ta śoṣintwaṃ in a 425.e b3 should 
be restored as (ārki)śoṣintwaṃ as translation of skt. lokeṣu in Udānavarga xxxiii 56d or 57d 
(cf. BernharD 1965: 490f.).

17 SieG and SieGlinG 1921: 51: ‘die stücke no. 89 ff. entsprechen inhaltlich den kapiteln 5 
(bhāryāvilāpa) (sic!) und 6 (nandavilāpa) (sic!) des saundarananda-kāvya’. the fifth chapter 
is called nandapravrājana, the sixth Bhāryāvilāpa, and seventh nandavilāpa (cf. johnSton 
1928: 35, 42, 49). the edition used by sieg and siegling for the identification of the parallel 
texts is very likely the one by Śāstrī 1910 and the chapter information there is the same as in 
the edition by johnSton 1928.

18 The phrase bahulokārthapūjitam in 14th Paṭalavisara of Mañjuśriyamūlakalpa, also known as 
Mañjuśrīmūlakalpa (cf. SâStrî 1920: 141) should be understood as ‘on account of the many 
worlds’.

19 Cf. the example in Saundarananda 5.23: lokasya kāmair na hi tṛptir asti ‘For the people/the 
whole world there is no more satisfaction other than the sensual pleasures’ (johnSton 1928: 
31; MatSunaMi 1981: 38).
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It is, however, true that TA śoṣi usually has the attribute TA māk ‘many’ 
before it,20 and furthermore, as noticed by sieg, siegling and schulze,21 TA 
māk śoṣi ‘many people’ often occurs together with TA wrasañ ‘living beings, 
human beings’. According to SieG et al. 1931: 18 ta wrasom corresponds to 
skt. prāṇin- ‘breathing, living creature, animal or man’, and in many examples 
it clearly refers to human beings (skt. manuṣya-), cf. a 3 b4 yaläṃ wram ypant 
wrasom nu pälkäṣ mäṃt ne sälpmāṃ por ‘denn der Mensch, der das tut, was 
man tun soll, leuchtet wie glühendes Feuer’.22 TA māk śo(ṣ)i wra(sañ) in a 257 
a4 corresponds to old turkic tïnlaγlar alqu ‘all the living beings’ in MaitrHami 
xi: 11a18,23 and this tocharian a phrase is in fact a loan translation of skt. 
bahujana-manuṣya- ‘whose people constitute a great multitude’ or ‘having 
many people’, a sanskrit cliché in the Buddhist texts: it is attested 31 times in 
divy,24 21 times in aVŚ,25 7 times in MV,26 3 times in MPS in SHT27 and so on. 

among all the occurrences skt. bahujana-manuṣya- is always accompanied 
by skt. ākīrṇa- ‘filled, crowded’, cf. bahujana-manuṣyākīrṇa- in MV,28 
bahujanākīrṇa-manuṣya- in suv,29 and ākīrṇa-bahujana-manuṣya- in several 
sanskrit texts from turfan.30 TA wrasañ māk śoṣi kākropu(ṣ) ‘a great multitude 
of people were gathered’ in the Puṇyavantajātaka fragment A 8 b4 is very 
likely a loan translation of skt. ākīrṇa-bahujana-manuṣya- ‘having crowded 
and many people’ or bahujana-manuṣyākīrṇa- ‘crowded with a great multitude 
of people’, because its Tocharian b counterpart Tb kraup- corresponds to skt. 
upaci- ‘gather, accumulate, heap up’.

Therefore, TA māk śoṣi corresponds to skt. bahu-jana- ‘many people’, 
and TA śoṣi means ‘person’ (= skt. jana-). indirect evidence for this equation 
can be found in a 97, which contains an adaptation of the 7th canto (skt. 
sarga-) of Saundarananda by aśvaghoṣa. the name Vasiṣṭha in 7.28 (= ta 
vāsiṣṭhe in a 97 b2) occurs only in the 7th canto;31 yajñe ‘in sacrifice’ in 7.3232 
20 Cf. SieG et al. 1931: 78.
21 SieG et al. 1931: 224: ‘ein Fall besonderer art ist die Verbindung des kollektivums śoṣi 

„leute“ mit dem Plural wrasañ „lebewesen, Menschen“…’.
22 Cf. SchMiDt 1974: 187.
23 Cf. GenG et al. 1988: 332.
24 cowell and neil 1886: 292 etc.
25 vaiDya 1958: 55, 78 etc.
26 Senart 1882–1897: i 36, ii 68 etc.
27 walDSchMiDt 1950–1951: 102, 104, 304.
28 Senart 1882–1897: i 271f.
29 noBel 1937: 74, 96, 123.
30 cf. swtF i: 225.
31 The word vasiṣṭhavat ‘like Vasiṣṭha’ in Saundarananda 1.3 (johnSton 1928: 1) does not count 

as an occurrence of the name Vasiṣṭha.
32 johnSton 1928: 46.
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corresponds to TA talkeyaṃ in a 97 b3; and the sanskrit name ambarīṣa- 
in 7.5133 corresponds to TA ambariṣe in A 97 a3. All these words indicate 
that a 97 belongs to the 7th canto nandavilāpa ‘nanda’s lament’, but the 
contexts in which these names occur are quite different in the sanskrit and 
the Tocharian versions, and so is the order of these words, which shows that 
the original sanskrit poem has been modified in tocharian. For example, the 
sanskrit equivalent of ta kṣatriñ ‘warriors’ in a 97 a2, namely skt. kṣatriya-, 
occurs in 1.27 in Saundarananda, its only appearance in the whole poem. In 
Saundarananda the assumed sanskrit equivalent of ta māk śoṣi in A 97 a2, 
namely skt. bahujana- ‘many people’ is indeed attested, but it occurs only 
once in 3.15.

Another piece of indirect evidence comes from the comparison of two 
Tocharian phrases, namely māk śoṣi śominā(s)y(o) in A 173 b2 and māk 
śomināsyo ‘with numerous girls’ in A 110 a1. It is tempting to interpret TA 
māk śoṣi śomināsyo as an example of gruppenflexion, but the members in 
gruppenflexion usually have the same number if they can be either singular 
or plural, e.g. kuklas yᵤkass oṅkälmāsyo ‘with chariots, horses and elephants’ 
in a 253 b2.34 Therefore, TA māk śoṣi functions in fact as an adjective and 
is synonymous with TA māk ‘numerous’.35 Since most of the Tocharian 
buddhist texts are translations and adaptations of Indian texts, the origin of this 
phenomenon lies in the sanskrit corpus. in fact, skt. bahujana- ‘many people’ 
is synonymous with skt. bahu- ‘many’, as recorded in the dictionaries,36 and 
skt. bahujana-manuṣya- ‘having many people’, which occurs frequently in the 
buddhist corpus, has a synonym bahu-manuṣya- ‘having numerous people’ 
attested in kar-p.37 Similarly, TA māk śoṣi wrasañ ‘a great multitude of people’ 
has the synonym TA māk wrasañ ‘numerous people’ in A 341 b7. A similar 
33 johnSton 1928: 49.
34 Cf. krauSe and thoMaS 1960: 91. due to its very fragmentary state, the translation ‘zusammen 

mit Frau, Söhnen (und) töchtern’ for ta /// ṣyak śäṃ sewā(s) ckācräsaśśäl /// in a 350 a3 by 
krauSe and thoMaS 1960: 91 cannot be considered as secure, because ta ṣyak ‘together 
(with)’ is placed after the noun in comitative in all the other examples (‘Postpos. u. Präv.’ in 
thoMaS anD krauSe 1964: 151). even if their translation is correct, it would not become 
a counterexample, because the number of śäṃ ‘wife’ cannot be plural here. The example in 
a 21 b5 śla pācar mācar pracre(s) śäṃ sewāsaśśäl ṣyak should be syntactically analysed as śla 
pācar mācar pracre(s) śäṃ ‘with (his) father, mother, brother(s) and wife’ + sewāsaśśäl ṣyak 
‘together with the sons’, where the first part is an example of ta śla + accusative, and not of 
gruppenflexion, cf. krauSe and thoMaS 1960: 86 §78 anm. 

35 TA māk derives from the collective noun *móg̑-h2 ‘multitude/a lot’, cf. hackStein 2012: 154f.
36 Cf. the translation for bahujana- in pw: ‘die grosse Menge’, and the corresponding chinese 

translation 眾 zhong ‘numerous’, 眾生 zhong sheng ‘numerous beings’ recorded in the 
sanskrit-japanese dictionary by woGihara 1986: 916. in BHsd, skt. bahujana- is rendered 
by ‘many people, a multitude’.

37 yaMaDa 1989: 4.
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case is found in Eng. hundred and nHg hundert ‘100’, which originally are 
compounds of ‘100’ and ‘reckoning, number’.38

4.	 Morphology	of	TB	śaiṣṣe	and	TA	śoṣi
TA śoṣi and Tb śaiṣṣe are derivatives of the PIE noun *gu̯i̯h3-u̯o-s- 

‘liveliness, life’ (cf. Ved. jīváse ‘to live’, ewaia i: 594), and they go back 
to *gu̯i̯h3-u̯-es-i̯en-/-i̯on-,39 whose nom. sing. *gu̯i̯h3-u̯-es-i̯ē(n) regularly yields 
TA śoṣi and Tb śaiṣṣe via Proto-toch. *kja-u̯jäs-i̯jæ (cf. Ved. ukṣā́ ‘ox’ < Pie 
*h2uks-ḗ(n)).40 TA ārkiśoṣintu ‘worlds, people (in the world)’ acc.plur. is an 
-nt-stem, as in the case of ta ārki, whose nom./acc. plur. f. is ārkyant and nom. 
plur. m. is ārkyaṃś.41 this coexistence of -n- and -nt- stems is well attested in 
tocharian and other indo-european languages,42 cf. TA ākrunt ~ Tb akrūna 
‘tears’; gr. ἄκοντες ‘javelins’ ~ ἄκαινα ‘spike’.43 the zero grade *-in- of *-i̯e/
on-suffix is generalised in indo-iranian, and ‘[the] formation in -ín- can be 
used partly – so in proverbs – as substitutes of participles in -á(n)t-’44 according 
to lühr and MatzinGer 2008: ii 177, 256.45 

5.	 The	Indian	origin	of	TA	ārkiśoṣi
Pinault 2008: 234f. offered a detailed explanation of ta ārkiśoṣi: 

‘le composé ārki-śoṣi ne repose pas sur un composé déterminatif dont 
le premier membre était l’adjectif ārki (B ārkwi) « brillant, blanc » : 
« monde brillant ». il continue en fait un binôme, devenu composé dvandva, 
de termes complémentaires pour désigner deux aspects du monde’. So 
according to Pinault, TA ārki-śoṣi is a dvandva compound, in which TA ārki 

38 cf. ewahd iV: 1239; PFeiFer 1993: 563, 1097.
39 This transponat may be an n-individualisation of the -(i)i̯o-adjective from the abstract noun 

*gu̯ih3-u̯o-s- ‘liveliness’, namely in the sense of ‘the lively one’ (neri, pers. comm. 25 May 
2020).

40 The possibility that TA śoṣi derives from *gu̯i̯h3-u̯-es-i̯ō(n) via Proto-toch. *kja-u̯jäs-i̯u cannot 
be excluded, cf. GOtō 2013: 38f. 

41 Cf. hilMarSSon 1996: 40f.
42 the -t-form probably originates from the nominalisation of the local adverb ending in -en, cf. 

Ved. héman ‘in winter’ and hemantá- ‘winter’ (neri, pers. comm. 25 May 2020). Cf. further 
the anatolian forms in -ant-, which appear to be extensions of the individualising suffix *-on- 
(Melchert 2000: 69).

43 Cf. Schwyzer 1939: 526: ‘sekundär sind wohl einige andere stämme zu ντ-stämmen 
geworden: ἄκοντ- δράκοντ- λέοντ- θεράποντ- waren wegen ἄκαινα δράκαινα usw. in älterer 
zeit ν-stämme’.

44 the original german text is: ‘[die] Bildung auf -ín- kann zum teil – so in der spruchliteratur – 
als konkurrent des Partizips auf -á(n)t- zum einsatz kommen’. 

45 cf. aigr ii 2: 347–349 and hoFFMann and ForSSMan 2004: 146.
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is a substantivised adjective meaning ‘« [monde] brillant » (visible parce 
qu’éclairé par le soleil)’46 and TA śoṣi means ‘« monde » comme ensemble 
d’êtres vivants’. Based on his explanation, ta ārki designates the bright part 
of the world, which is illuminated by the sun. However, this meaning and the 
claimed semantic transition from ‘shining, bright’ to ‘shining world’ is never 
attested in the Tocharian corpus.47 Furthermore, if TA śoṣi means ‘the world, 
ensemble of living beings’ and is synonymous with Tb śaiṣṣe ‘world’, the 
situation in sHt 4438 becomes unexplainable. Pinault proposed no sanskrit 
equivalent of TA ārkiśoṣi in the Buddhist corpus, which further weakens the 
credibility of his hypothesis. 

As in the case of numerous idiosyncratic Tocharian compounds, most of 
which are in fact loan translations of the underlying sanskrit compounds, 
e.g. Tb ñäkte-yok ‘having the colour of a god, similar to a god’48 ← skt. 
devavarṇa- ‘id.’49 and Tb swese ysaraṣṣe ‘blood rain’50 ← skt. rudhira-varṣa- 
‘id.’,51 TA ārkiśoṣi goes back to an indian compound as well. in the Buddhist 
context the world of living beings is called skt. sahāloka- ‘world of endurance’ 
or sahālokadhātu- ‘world realm of endurance’ (tib. mi mjed kyi ’jig rten gyi 
khams ‘world realm of endurance/sufferance’ in Mahāvyutpatti),52 which is 
46 Pinault 2008: 234: ‘le premier membre était en fait l’adjectif en question, mais substantivé, et 

l’ensemble signifiait ārki « [monde] brillant » (visible parce qu’éclairé par le soleil)’.
47 whether the tocharians were aware of the connection between skt. loka- ‘world’ and the 

etymologically related verbal root roc- ‘shine’ (ewaia ii: 481) and coined the tocharian 
counterparts accordingly, is difficult to prove and in any case is not supported by the textual 
evidence, although the semantic development from ‘white, shining’ to ‘world’ is indeed widely 
attested in the indo-european languages, cf. ocs světъ ‘light; world’ and Pie *dheg̑h-om- 
‘earth’ from the root *dheg̑h- ‘to shine’ (cf. PeDerSen 1941: 262; hilMarSSon 1996: 40; neri 
and zieGler 2012: 80).

48 This compound is only attested in the Araṇemijātaka fragments, namely (ñä)kte-yokäṃ in Pk 
ns 355 a4, ñäkte-yok in Pk ns 36+20 a3 and probably (ñäkte)-yok in b 90 as well. In CEToM 
the assumed indian basis is skt. devarūpa-, but skt. rūpa- means ‘form, body’, not ‘colour’.

49 skt. devavarṇa- is attested in MV (Senart 1882–1897: iii, 117) and Samādhirājasūtra (vaiDya 
1961: 145). 

50 It is attested as sw(e)se ys(a)r(a)ṣṣ(e) in Pk ns 36+20 b1. the parallel is found in B 93 b3, 
but this phrase is unfortunately located in the missing part. The emendation swese tsainwāṣṣe 
‘weapon rain’ by SchMiDt 2001a: 324 goes back to couvreur 1964: 242, but the trace after 
(s)e cannot be ‘tsai’ (cf. the photo in https://gallica.bnf.fr and plate III b in couvreur 1964 as 
well); it is more likely ‘ysa’, cf. the tiny fragment with the akṣara r(a)ṣṣ(e), which is missing 
on the plate of couvreur 1964. the london fragment H 149.240 (= iol toch 69) is wrongly 
cited as ‘H 149.290’ by SchMiDt 2001a: 323, 325, but correctly given in the title.

51 skt. rudhiravarṣa- is attested in Mahābhārata 6.2.30c and Mūlasarvāstivādavinayavastu 
(BaGchi 1967: 179).

52 Cf. iShihaMa and FukuDa 1989: 156 and the definition by BuSwell and loPez 2014: 736: 
‘sahāloka: in sanskrit, lit. “world of endurance,” in the Mahāyāna, the name of the world 
system we inhabit where the buddha Śākyamuni taught; the term may also be seen written as 
sahālokadhātu’.
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widely attested in the Buddhist corpus: 20 times in Gaṇḍavyūhasūtra;53 once 
in Vkn;54 once in saddh-p;55 once in divy56 etc. In pw, PW and MW the entry 
word is written as sahalokadhātu- ‘die von den Menschen bewohnte welt, 
die Erde’ or ‘the world inhabited by men, the earth’, which is attested, for 
example, in MV.57

6.	 sahā-,	saha-	or	sabhā-?
The highest divinity in the sahāloka is Brahmā, and one of his epithets is 

sahāṃpati ‘lord of the sahā world’.58 both sahālokadhātu- and sahāṃpati- 
have variant forms in the sanskrit corpus, which is analysed in detail in the 
following section, in order to clarify the development of these terms. 

6.1.	 sahāloka(dhātu)-

neither skt. sahāloka- nor sahālokadhātu- is attested in the Vedic texts, 
and both are essentially elements of buddhist terminology. The variants can be 
summarised as follows:

(1) sahālokadhātu-: this is the prevalent form; cf. some of its occurrences 
above. 

(2) saha- lokadhātu-: the phrase saha- + lokadhātu- occurs frequently 
in place of sahālokadhātu-: 14 times in kar-p;59 19 times in saddh-p;60 
14 times in Vkn61 etc.

(3) sahaloka-: in the Buddhist texts it is attested twice in MV: sahalokadhātu-62 
and sahalokanātha-.63 Otherwise, in Bhāgavatapurāṇa skt. sahaloka-64 
and sahalokapāla-65 are attested.

53 vaiDya 1960a: 6, 7, 8 etc.
54 takahaShi et al. 2004: 386.
55 woGihara and tSuchiDa 1934: 341.
56 cowell and neil 1886: 293.
57 Senart 1882–1897: ii 380.
58 Cf. BuSwell and loPez 2014: 736.
59 yaMaDa 1989: 26, etc.; with sahālokadhātu on p. 132 and p. 237.
60 woGihara and tSuchiDa 1934: 210, 227 etc.
61 takahaShi et al. 2004: 360, 362 etc. these 14 occurrences are found only in the 9th (10 times) 

and 11th (4 times) chapter. 
62 Senart 1882–1897: ii 380.
63 Senart 1882–1897: ii 385.
64 In Bhāgavatapurāṇa 10.86.10, cf. ShaStree 1997: 301.
65 In Bhāgavatapurāṇa 8.20.32, cf. ShaStree et al. 1998: 67. in the text edition, saha and 

lokapālāḥ are separated, which must be a misprint.
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(4)  sabhāloka-: it is attested 6 times in Guṇakāraṇḍavyūha66 and 5 times in 
Mokṣopāya.67

in contrast to classical sanskrit, dhātu- ‘element’ is used both as masculine 
and feminine in Buddhist sanskrit,68 while in Pāli it is essentially feminine.69 
Therefore sahālokadhātuḥ can easily be analysed as sahā nom.f. + lokadhātuḥ, 
which gives rise to the phrase saha- lokadhātu-, from which a new compound 
sahaloka(dhātu)- came into being. sometimes both sahalokadhātu- and 
sahālokadhātu- can occur in the same text; cf. these two words in MV (Senart 
1882–1897: ii 379, 380). instead of sahālokadhātu-, lokadhātu- is used much 
more frequently in the Buddhist corpus, e.g. in saddh-p skt. sahālokadhātu- 
occurs only once, while lokadhātu- has 224 occurrences. 

6.2.	 sahāṃpati-

In the Vedic texts only sabhāpati- is attested, while in the Buddhist corpus 
several variants are recorded, which can be summarised as follows:

(1) sabhāpati-: in the Vedic texts sabhāpati- is attested only in two case 
forms, namely a) sabhāpatibhyas in Vājasaneyi-Saṃhitā 17.3.3 (kāṇva) 
and 16.24 (Mādhyandinī), Taittirīya-Saṃhitā 4.5.3.2, Maitrāyaṇi-Saṃhitā 
2.9.4 and Kāṭhaka-Saṃhitā 17.13; b) sabhāpatim in aVP 13.7.5d.70 It is 
also attested in sBhV i (7 times)71 and the sanskrit texts from turfan,72 
namely CPS, MPS and Mahāgovindasūtra. skt. sabhāpati- is attested in 
Mahābhārata (e.g. 7.24.22 and 8.65.28) as well.

(2) sabhāṃpati-: attested in sBhV ii (5 times)73 and CPS 8.18.

(3) sahāpati-: attested e.g. in Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (15 times),74 

66 Guṇakāraṇḍavyūha is a 15th-century nepalese reworking of the Mahāyāna sūtra 
Kāraṇḍavyūha, which is about ten centuries earlier. However, in Kāraṇḍavyūha there is only 
sahālokadhātu- (cf. vaiDya 1961: 290).

67 it is attested once in the first book Vairāgyaprakaraṇa 1.31.23 and 4 times in the sixth book 
Nirvāṇaprakaraṇa.

68 Cf. saho lokadhātuḥ in Vkn 9.6 (takahaShi et al. 2004: 364), but iyaṃ sahālokadhātuḥ in 
Gaṇḍavyūhasūtra (vaiDya 1960b: 164) and imāṃ sahāṃ lokadhātum in saddh-p (woGihara 
and tSuchiDa 1934: 210).

69 Cf. eDGerton 1953: ii 282; cone 2010: 480.
70 loPez 2000: 175.
71 Gnoli 1977–1978: i 128, 130 etc.
72 cf. the lemma ‘sabhāpati’ in swtF iV 296.
73 Gnoli 1977–1978: ii 170, 191 etc.
74 vaiDya 1960a: 129, 191 etc.
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Abhidharmakośavyākhyā (3 times),75 divy (4 times),76 kar-p (once)77 and 
lV (19 times).78

(4) sahāṃpati-: attested e.g. in aVŚ (19 times),79 divy (once),80 lV (once),81 
MV (twice),82 saddh-p (thrice),83 suv (twice),84 Kāraṇḍavyūha (thrice)85. 

(5) sahaṃpati-: attested in MV (once).86

Based on the epic sanskrit viśāṃ-pati- and other similar words, sahāṃ-
pati- was built from sahā-pati-,87 and such is also the relationship between 
sabhāṃpati- and sabhāpati-. the form sahaṃpati in MV is due to the law of 
two morae in Middle indic (cf. Pāli sahaṃpati-). the form sahapati- listed in 
Pw and Mw is just a variant in chapter 5 recorded only once on manuscript 
T2 of LV, which is adopted in the edition by Mitra 1877 and later cited by 
Böhtlingk and roth, from whom Monier-williams had adopted the form.88

the god Brahmā is the personification of the neuter Ved. bráhman- 
‘formulation, forming’, and is first attested in the younger Vedic texts, namely 
in the Brāhmaṇa and upaniṣad.89 The epithet sabhāpati- ‘owner of the assembly 
hall’90 for Brahmā probably originates from its occurrence in the brahmodya 
‘speech about Brahman, rivalry in sacred knowledge’ verse in aVP 13.7.5: 
indraṃ tvānu pṛchāmi sākṣāt sabhānāṃ ca sabhāpatiṃ ‘i ask you about indra 
before my eyes and the lord of the highest assembly (of gods)’.91 

the oldest form of the epithet for Brahmā is thus sabhāpati- with skt. 
sabhā- ‘assembly, society’, and this is also the dominant variant in the sanskrit 
manuscripts from turfan. the regular sound change in Prakrit -bh- > -h-, e.g. 

75 woGihara 1971: i 103.
76 cowell and neil 1886: 613, 652.
77 yaMaDa 1968: 4.
78 hokazono 1994: 398f., 416f. etc.
79 vaiDya 1958: 121, 132 etc.
80 cowell and neil 1886: 638.
81 hokazono 1994: 356f.
82 Senart 1882–1897: ii 63, 136.
83 woGihara and tSuchiDa 1934: 3, 67.
84 noBel 1937: 84, 91.
85 vaiDya 1961: 258 line 20 and 27 etc.
86 Senart 1882–1897: iii 381.
87 cf. aigr ii 1: 46, 246, 248.
88 hokazono 1994: 264, 356f. For all the other occurrences of sahā(ṃ)pati-, it is always written 

with -hā- on manuscript t2.
89 cf. kewa ii 452; ewaia ii 236.
90 Cf. EWAia II 701.
91 loPez 2000: 175, 202, 208.
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skt. ābhā- ‘splendour’, prabhā- ‘radiance’ > Pkt. āhā-, pahā-, gives rise to the 
forms sahāpati- and sahāṃpati- widely attested in the Buddhist texts,92 whence 
the new interpretation of Brahmā as ‘the lord of the earth’ taking the first 
member to be sahā- ‘earth ← the bearing one’ (cf. sarvaṃsaha- ‘all-bearing’ 
in Pāṇini 3.2.41 and sarvaṃsahā- ‘earth’ in Amarakośa 2.1.593). However, in 
Pāli and gāndhārī words with -bhā- ‘light’ always keep the labial element, 
e.g. gāndhārī pravha- or prabha-, Pāli pabhā- ‘radiance’ (= skt. prabhā-) 
and gāndhārī abha- ‘splendour’, Pāli ābhā- ‘splendour’ (skt. ābhā-).94 The 
gāndhārī epithets sahaṃpati- and sahapati- of Brahmā in the inscriptions are 
therefore more likely derived from skt. sahāṃpati- and sahāpati-.

6.3.	The	evidence	of	Chinese	translations

in the chinese Buddhist corpus, the world-system in which living beings 
dwell is called Chin. suo po shi jie (娑婆世界), where Chin. suo po /sâ buâ/ 
is the transliteration of skt. sabhā-95 and Chin. shi jie ‘world’ corresponds to 
skt. loka- ‘world’ or lokadhātu- ‘world-region’. it is widely attested since the 
beginning of 5th cent. aD: 35 times in the chinese saddh-p by kumārajīva 
(405–406) from kucha; 6 times in the chinese Vkn by kumārajīva; twice in 
Fo shuo guan ding jing (t.1331[1] and t. 1331[11], 5th cent.); 35 times in the 
chinese kar-p by dharmakṣema (419), an indian monk who had stayed in 
kucha for some time; and so on.

In order to clarify the detailed situation of the Chinese translations, two 
cases are selected, namely the chinese saddh-p by kumārajīva (t.262) 
and dharmarakṣa (286, t.263); and chinese Vkn by zhi Qian (t.474) and 
xuanzang (602–664, t.476), both of which have well-preserved sanskrit texts. 

in saddh-p there is no occurrence of skt. sabhāloka-, and the phrase 
saha- lokadhātu- corresponds to chin. suo po shi jie (= skt. sabhālokadhātu-) 
by kumārajīva96 and Chin. ren shi jie ‘world of endurance’97 (= skt. 
sahālokadhātu-) by dharmarakṣa.

92 Cf. von hinüBer 2001: 161.
93 the feminine gender is probably due to the influence of other sanskrit words for ‘earth’, e.g. 

Ved. pṛthvī́-, urvī́- (since rV) and skt. medinī- (since Taittirīya-Āraṇyaka).
94 Cf. von hinüBer 2001: 161f.
95 Cf. karaShiMa 2001: 261.
96 Cf. sahāṁ lokadhātum in chapter 11 (woGihara and tSuchiDa 1934: 210 line 23) corresponds 

to Chin. 娑婆世界 suo po shi jie (t.262, 9.33a8).
97 Chin. 忍世界 in T.263, 9.103b10. it is also attested three times in zhi Qian’s translation of Vkn 

(t.474, before 250?).
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in Vkn, the phrase saha- lokadhātu- occurs only in the 9th and 11th chapter, 
and sahālokadhātu- occurs once in the 9th chapter.98 In the 9th and 11th chapter 
instead of the phrase saha- lokadhātu-, the compound lokadhātu- alone occurs 
many times,99 which is used as a synonym of saha- lokadhātu-.100 in Vkn, 
skt. saha- lokadhātu- or sahālokadhātu- corresponds to chin. suo po shi jie 
‘sabhā world’ or simply shi jie ‘world’ by kumārajīva101 and Chin. kan ren 
shi jie ‘world of endurance’ (= skt. sahālokadhātu-)102 by xuanzang. another 
Chinese rendering is Chin. suo he shi jie ‘sahā world’, which is used e.g. by 
Paramārtha (499–569)103 and amoghavajra (705–774),104 where Chin. suo he 
is simply the transliteration of skt. sahā- ‘the enduring one’.

skt. sabhā(ṃ)pati- corresponds to chin. suo po shi jie zhu ‘master of the 
sabhā world’ by kumārajīva105 and narendrayaśas,106 while Chin. suo he shi 
jie zhu ‘master of the sahā world’ is adopted by xuanzang,107 amoghavajra108 
and yijing (635–713).109 Chin. suo he zhu ‘sahā master’110 is very rarely 
attested, which is probably an abbreviation of Chin. suo he shi jie zhu ‘master 
of the sahā world’.

based on the detailed information above, it is clear that the translators 
connected with kucha consistently use the chinese terms whose underlying 
Indic words contain sabhā-, independent of the attested forms in the extant 
manuscripts, which means that these chinese terms had become fixed 
terminologies transmitted from earlier periods in certain contexts. This may be 
compared with the case of skt. śramaṇa-, on which see the discussion below 
in section 9.1. 

98 takahaShi et al. 2004: 386.
99 takahaShi et al. 2004: 356, 358 etc.
100 skt. asya ca lokadhātor in chapter 9.6 (takahaShi et al. 2004: 364) corresponds to chin. ci tu 

此土 ‘this earth/land’ (t.475, 14.552b15 by kumārajīva and t.476, 14.579c7 by xuanzang), 
which refers to saho lokadhātuḥ ‘the enduring world’ (= chin. 堪忍世界 kan ren shi jie by 
xuanzang, but 娑婆世界 suo po shi jie by kumārajīva) in the same passage.

101 Cf. takahaShi et al. 2004: 360 [= t.475, 14.552b1] and 386 [= t.475, 14.553a28].
102 Chin. 堪忍世界 in t.476, 14.579b14–15, b23, etc. 
103 Cf. Chin. 娑訶世界 in T.669, 16.469a17–18.
104 Cf. Chin. 娑訶世界 in T.404, 13.614b22.
105 Cf. Chin. 娑婆世界主 in t.262, 9.2a18 and t.227, 8.540a9.
106 Cf. Chin. 娑婆世界主 in t.397 (14), 13.299a1. on the authorship of this part, cf. https://

dazangthings.nz/cbc/text/4240/ (accessed 9 november 2021).
107 Cf. Chin. 娑訶世界主 in t.1545, 27.890a3.
108 Cf. Chin. 娑訶世界主 in T.404, 13.646a17.
109 Cf. Chin. 索訶世界主 in t.665, 16.425b25.
110 Cf. Chin. 索訶主 in Chin. Yogācārabhūmi (t.1579) or 娑訶主 in Guan cha zhu fa xing jing 

(t.649).
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the reason why kumārajīva and dharmakṣema abandoned the earlier 
rendering Chin. ren shi jie ‘world of endurance’ by dharmarakṣa and chin. ren 
jie ‘id.’ by zhi Qian (fl. 223–253),111 whose sanskrit basis sahālokadhātu- or 
saha- lokadhātu- is the dominant variant attested in the extant manuscripts, 
and chose the translation Chin. suo po shi jie (= skt. sabhālokadhātu-), which 
is only rarely attested in the extant manuscripts, is that the sanskrit words 
in the manuscripts used by kumārajīva and dharmakṣema are probably 
different from the ones in the extant sanskrit texts. this possibility is indirectly 
supported by the fact that sabhāpati- ‘master of sabhā world’ is attested almost 
exclusively in the sanskrit manuscripts from turfan, and sabhāloka(dhātu)- 
was probably the widespread form in the kucha area, which was motivated by 
sabhāpati-. even if skt. sabhāpati- and sabhāloka(dhātu)- were transmitted 
into the tocharian region via gāndhārī, as in the case of skt. śramaṇa-, the 
hybrid Buddhist sanskrit based on gāndhārī would not change sabhā- to 
sahā-, because -bh- of bhā- ‘shine’ is usually preserved in gāndhārī.112 On the 
other hand, skt. sahāloka(dhātu)- was probably created based on sahāpati- 
(cf. section 6.2 above), and instead of a compound with sahā- ‘the bearing one, 
earth’, it is interpreted as ‘the world of endurance of suffering, the world that 
must be endured’ in the Buddhist context, both of which (sahā- as ‘the bearing 
one’ and ‘endurance of suffering’) belong to folk etymology.113 Therefore, the 
history of the chinese renditions can be summarized as: sahā- (dharmarakṣa 
and zhi Qian) → *sabhā- (kumārajīva and dharmakṣema) → sahā- (xuanzang 
etc.). kumārajīva’s deviation is probably attributed to his etymologisation in 
terms of ‘hall’/‘light’.

7.	 The	meaning	of	TA	ārkiśoṣi
in the sanskrit corpus of the turfanfunde, skt. sabhā- ‘assembly hall’ is not 

a common word. As simplex it is only attested twice, and the only compound, 
skt. deva-sabhā- ‘assembly hall of the gods’, occurs twice in one single 
fragment.114 instead of skt. sabhā-, the word skt. śālā- ‘hall, house’ is used 

111 Cf. ren jie 忍界 in his translation of Vkn (t.474, 14.532b1). on the authorship of t.474, cf. he 
[raDich] 2019: 16–18, according to whom the ‘extant text of t.474 is a revision of a zhi Qian 
original text by dharmarakṣa or someone very closely associated with dharmarakṣa’s circle’.

112 Cf. von hinüBer 2001: 161f.
113 in the Buddhist lexicographical works compiled in the tang dynasty, chin. suo po is even 

considered to be the incorrect form, while Chin. suo he (= skt. sahā̆-) is regarded as the correct 
word meaning ‘capable of enduring’, because the people in this world can endure suffering, 
cf. the explanations in Yi qie jing yin yi ‘The Sounds and Meanings [of the words in] the 
scriptures’, a Buddhist dictionary completed in 807 by uilin (t.2128, 54.356c10) and in Fa 
yuan zhu lin, a buddhist encyclopaedia compiled by daoshi in 668 (t.2122, 53.278a18–20).

114 Cf. SWTF II 492, IV 296.
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much more frequently, and in the sanskrit texts from turfan, beside the simplex 
the following compounds are attested: upasthāna-śālā- ‘Versammlungshalle 
(eines klosters) [assembly hall (of a monastery)]’, kūṭāgāra-śālā- ‘Halle mit 
spitztonnendach [hall with pointed tunnel vault roof]’, catuḥ-śāla- ‘mit vier 
Hallen versehen [equipped with four halls]’, dīrgha-śāla- ‘ausgedehnte räume 
habend [having broad space]’, dvāra-śālā- ‘eingangshalle [entrance hall]’, 
mahā-śāla- ‘dessen Haus groß ist [having a big house]’.115

In the Mahāgovindasūtra preserved in the sanskrit fragments sHt 32/61–
64 and sHt 165/18–19 from Qizil (MQr), the epithet ‘sabhāpati’ of Brahmā 
is attested twice, and in the manuscript sHt 32/64 V3 it is written sābhāpati-: 
/// (b)r(a)hm[ā] sābhāpa(tir bra)hmaloke. in section 15 the missing part about 
the appearance of Brahmā is preserved in the Pāli parallel Janavasabhasūtta 
(dn ii: 209): yathā … uḷāro āloko sañjāyati obhāso pātubhavati brahmā 
pātubhavissati brahmuno h’ etaṃ pubbanimittaṃ pātubhāvāya yadidaṃ 
āloko sañjāyati obhāso pātubhavati ‘When such eminent light arises and such 
radiance shines forth, Brahmā will appear. the appearance of such radiance is 
the first sign of Brahmā’s approaching manifestation’.116 Furthermore, in the 
manuscript sHt 32/64 V3 Brahmā’s epithet is written as sābhāpati-, so this 
variant, if not attributed to scribal error, is evidence for the reinterpretation of 
the original title sabhāpati- as containing -bhā- ‘light, radiance’, from which 
the hypercorrect form sābhāpati- (< sa-ābhā-pati-) ‘the lord with radiance 
(ābhā-)’ was built. the uncommonness of skt. sabhā- ‘hall’ against -śālā̆- ‘id.’ 
and other divine names such as Ābhāsvara and Ābhasvara in the tocharian 
region must have contributed to this new interpretation as well.117 

based on the detailed analysis above, a new explanation for TA 
ārkiśoṣi can be suggested. TA ārkiśoṣi is very likely a loan translation of 
skt. sā̆bhāloka(dhātu)-, which is preserved in the chinese translations by 
kumārajīva and other translators connected with kucha. in the tocharian 
region, the first part sā̆bhā- was understood as containing -(ā)bhā- ‘radiance’, 
which is supported by the evidence of the sanskrit manuscripts from kucha, 
and therefore TA ārki- ‘having radiance, shining, white’118 and śoṣi- were used 
to render the whole compound. TA ārkiśoṣi literally means ‘the world with 
radiance, the shining world’. 

115 Cf. SWTF IV 197 etc.
116 Cf. SchlinGloFF 1963: 40: ‘ein lichtglanz verkündet das erscheinen des gottes Brahmā’. 

The English translation is based on that of walShe 1995: 295 with modification.
117 cf. swtF: i 266f.
118 It is perhaps unnecessary to suppose that for the Tocharians TA ārki- from *h2erg̑-u̯-i̯on- still 

has the possessive nuance ‘having radiance’, where *h2erg̑u̯- is a substantivised adjective 
meaning ‘the shining thing’ (cf. Hitt. harki- ‘white, bright’ and as a neutral noun ‘the white (of 
eyes)’, woDtko et al. 2008: 317).
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8.	 The	gloss	TB	śaiṣṣe	in	SHT	4438	explained
In the Tocharian b corpus there is no exact equivalent of TA ārkiśoṣi, whose 

hypothetical form would be Tb †ārkwiśaiṣṣe. In view of the much greater 
extent of the Tocharian b corpus,119 the accidental loss of this compound is not 
very convincing. As long since observed by Tocharian scholars, the Tocharian 
A corpus contains almost exclusively buddhist texts120 and is more closely 
connected with buddhism than Tocharian b, which has borrowed numerous 
buddhist words from Tocharian A. 

Historically, Tb śaiṣṣe and TA śoṣi go back to the same Proto-tocharian 
word built from PIE root *gu̯i̯eh3- ‘to live’, and this Proto-tocharian word can 
mean both ‘living beings, people’ (= skt. jana-) and ‘the world as ensemble of 
people and animals’ (skt. jagat- or loka-), both of which are still preserved in 
Tb śaiṣṣe. due to close contact with the sanskrit Buddhist texts ta ārkiśoṣi 
was created as a loan translation of skt. sā̆(b)hāloka(dhātu)-, for which skt. 
loka(dhātu)- can be used as a synonym (cf. section 6.3 above). the existence 
of TA ārkiśoṣi, which literally means ‘the world with radiance, the shining 
world’ referring to the world inhabited by human beings121 and later simply 
‘the world’, narrows the original semantic field of ta śoṣi, namely both ‘living 
beings, people’ and ‘the world’, so that only the meaning ‘person, people’  
(= skt. jana-) is preserved, as reflected in the preserved tocharian a corpus.122

Although the content of SHT 4438 has not yet been determined, the 
incomplete sentence kāmair anāry[ai]r jagat in SHT 4438 Rb, where Tb 
śaiṣṣe is written under skt. jagat as explanation, is similar to the verse lokasya 
kāmair na hi tṛptir asti ‘For the people/the whole world there is no more 
satisfaction other than the sensual pleasures’ in Saundarananda 5.23.123 The 
commentator of sHt 4438 must have been well-versed in sanskrit, because 

119 According to the statistics in CEToM, there are 1744 manuscripts containing TA and 8072 
containing tB; cf. https://www.univie.ac.at/tocharian/?statistics&show=manuscripts (accessed 
21 September 2021).

120 Cf. Malzahn 2007b: 290 fn. 48 and oGihara 2014.
121 despite the distinction in form, when using Chin. suo po shi jie (= skt. sabhālokadhātu-), the 

Buddhist exegesis of ‘the world of endurance of suffering’ (skt. sahālokadhātu-) is probably 
meant as well, since the sanskrit parallels all contain sahālokadhātu- or saha- lokadhātu-. 
Such is probably the case with TA ārkiśoṣi. as words with multiple semantic fields are often 
difficult to translate, such words are frequently loaned (e.g. chin. suo po shi jie) or transmitted 
by means of loan translation (e.g. ta ārkiśoṣi).

122 this kind of semantic development is widely attested, cf. eng. meat vs. sweetmeat. The general 
sense ‘nourishment, food’ is preserved in the compound, while meat alone is used in a narrow 
sense and designates only one kind of nourishment, namely ‘flesh’, cf. OE mete ‘nourishment’, 
oHg maz ‘food’ (ewahd: Vi 218).

123 johnSton 1928: 31; MatSunaMi 1981: 38.
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some of the glosses are even written in sanskrit (e.g. the gloss skt. aprameyaṃ 
for atulaṃ in sHt 4438 Ve). therefore, he must have known that ta ārkiśoṣi 
corresponds to skt. sā̆(b)hāloka(dhātu)- in the strict sense and not jagat-, 
while TA śoṣi only means ‘person’ as the equivalent of skt. jana-. one possible 
solution would be the resort to Tb śaiṣṣe (= skt. jagat- or loka-). 

9.	 Excursus:	Further	examples	of	Chinese	Buddhist	vocabulary	
influenced	by	Tocharian	

9.1.	 Chin.	沙門	sha men	‘monk’

It remains the case that mainstream scholars of buddhism and Tocharian 
specialists normally work independently, although the former group is aware 
that numerous Chinese buddhist texts were translated by those closely related 
to the tocharian region or more precisely the vast region from kucha to turfan, 
probably with kumārajīva being the most prominent example. therefore, for 
the buddhist scholars unfamiliar with the Tocharian historical phonology and 
Tocharian buddhist vocabulary, it is no wonder that the communis opinio 
would be that a Chinese buddhist term such as sha men ‘monk’ is borrowed 
directly from gāndhārī (gāndh. ṣamana or ṣamaṇa).124

Chin. sha men (沙門) ‘Buddhist monk’ is the standard translation of 
skt. śramaṇa- in all the above cited sanskrit texts, but strictly speaking skt. 
śramaṇa- or gāndh. ṣamana should be transliterated125 as Chin. sha men na 
(沙門那), which indeed is attested. However, the token frequency of chin. sha 
men against sha men na is 71915 : 191 in the whole cBeta corpus,126 which 
makes the latter simply a minor variant. chin. sha men Mc /ʂaɨ mwən/ is in 
fact the transliteration of TA ṣāmaṃ ‘Buddhist monk’, which itself is borrowed 
(probably directly from khotanese ṣṣamana) via gāndhārī ṣamaṇa- from 
skt. śramaṇa-, namely chin. /ʂaɨ mwən/ ← ta ṣāmaṃ ← (khot. ṣṣamana 
←) gāndh. ṣamaṇa- ← skt. śramaṇa- ‘Buddhist monk’. the reason for the 
absolute prevalence of Chin. sha men is that since its early introduction from 
Tocharian by the pioneer translators,127 it has become the fixed and standard 
terminus technicus.128 
124 E.g. Boucher 1998: 477 fn. 38: ‘a common example that could be cited is shamen (early 

Middle chinese: ṣa-mən) 沙門, which transcribes ś ramaṇa but appears to reflect the particular 
gāndhārī development of śr > ṣ, (ṣamaṇa).’

125 In such cases ‘translation’, ‘transliteration’ and ‘transcription’ are all in use, but ‘transliteration’ 
is the most suitable term, cf. de jonG 1981: 111–112; Boucher 1998: 477 fn. 38.

126 Cf. https://cbetaonline.dila.edu.tw (accessed 21 september 2021).
127 Cf. 沙門 in the translations by lokakṣema (2nd cent. aD).
128 Cf. Boucher 1998: 477 fn. 38: ‘once these terms became part of the indigenous chinese 

buddhist vocabulary, translators often defaulted to them even if their Indic text may not have 
reflected the same phonology or exact meaning.’
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another important detail which speaks against the assumption of a direct 
borrowing from gāndhārī must be brought to the fore. the 32nd chapter of 
the sanskrit Udānavarga is called Bhikṣuvarga (BernharD 1965: 431) and 
throughout the whole chapter the sanskrit keyword is bhikṣu-. However, in 
the Chinese translation of Udānavarga by zhu Fonian (4th cent., t.212), the 
title is called 沙門品 sha men pin ‘chapter on sha men’, but throughout 
the whole chapter Chin. 比丘 bi qiu ‘bhikṣu’ occurs almost exclusively. the 
same situation is encountered in the Chinese translation of Udānavarga T.210 
by zhi Qian and [zhu] jiangyan (3rd cent.): the title of Bhikṣuvarga is called 
Chin. sha men pin, but the main text contains almost exclusively Chin. bi qiu. 
in the 10th century translation by tianxizai (active 980–1000), the title is 
‘normal’, namely Chin. bi qiu pin. 

the ‘directly from gāndhārī’ theory certainly could not explain this 
strange circumstance, because in the gāndhārī dharmapada gāndh. ṣamaṇa- 
and bhikhu- are clearly distinguished, cf. verse 80d: so bramaṇo so ṣamaṇo 
so bhikhu ‘a Brahman, an ascetic, a monk’ (BrouGh 1962: 130), cf. further 
the Pāli version in verse 142d of Dhammapada: so brāhmaṇo so samaṇo sa 
bhikkhu (von hinüBer and norMan 1995: 40).

this peculiar translation is very likely to be attributable to tocharian 
influence, since it is exactly the case in tocharian, where tB ṣamāne and 
TA ṣāmaṃ are used to translate skt. bhikṣu- ‘Buddhist monk’, which are 
etymologically unrelated, cf. sa(manvā)gato bhikṣu • kekenu ṣamāne 
‘the monk endowed with’ in B 547 a1–2 and bhikṣur na tāvatā bhavati | 
ṣāmaṃ mā täppreṃ ṣolār mäskaträ ‘he becomes a monk not to that extent’ 
in a Saṃyuktāgama fragment a 360 a11 (= uv. 32.18a). skt. bhikṣu- is 
only preserved in the compound TA pis-saṅk ← skt. bhikṣu-saṅgha- in e.g. 
a 428 a5.129

the same situation is attested in khotanese, where khot. ṣṣamana ‘monk’ is 
used to translate skt. bhikṣu (cf. Skjærvø 2004: ii, 348), and this translational 
convention is very likely the origin of the tocharian practice mentioned above, 
which is not surprising in view of other khotanese loanwords into tocharian, 
cf. TA pissaṅk < khot. bi̮saṃga-* < skt. bhikṣusaṃgha-; ta mātār Tb mādār 
‘sea-monster’ < khot. mādara- < skt. makara- ‘id.’ (treMBlay 2005: 434).130 

129 According to treMBlay 2005: 434 the borrowing process should be: skt. bhikṣusaṃgha- > 
khot. bälsaṃg(h)a- > khot. bi̮saṃga-* > ta pissaṅk.

130 although it cannot be excluded for sure that instead of the tocharians the khotanese translators 
had first introduced this peculiar usage into the chinese translations, the preserved early 
chinese translations by the translators in khotan provide no supporting evidence, cf. for 
example the Chinese translation of Pañcaviṃśatisāhasrikāprajñāpāramitāsūtra produced by 
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9.2.	 Chin.	和尚 he shang	‘teacher,	monk’

Chin. 和尚 he shang Mc /ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ has several variants including chin. 
和上 he shang /ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/, 和闍 he she /ɦwa dʑi̯a/, 和社 he she /ɦwa dʑi̯a/, 殟
社 wen she /ʔwən dʑi̯a/, 鶻社 hu she /ɦwət dʑi̯a/ and 烏社 wu she /ɦwət dʑi̯a/. 
according to the lexicographical work Yi qie jing yin yi, Chin. 和上 he shang 
/ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ is an older and mistaken hu ‘foreign’ rendition, and the correct 
form is Chin. 鄔波柁耶 wu bo duo ye Mc /ʔu̯o p(w)a da ya/, namely skt. 
upādhyāya- ‘teacher’ (t.2128, 54.384c1).131 It is further recorded that Chin. 鶻
社 hu she /ɦwət dʑi̯a/ is used in khotan and shule (kashgar).132

However, in the khotanese textual corpus there is no trace of skt. 
upādhyāya- ‘teacher’: the standard word for ‘teacher’ is khot. āśäria-/āśiria- 
< gāndh. ayariya-/aśariya-*133 < skt. ācārya-, which is also used to translate 
skt. bhikṣu- ‘monk’; another popular word is khot. pīsaa- ‘teacher’ < *upa-/
pati-daisaka- from iran. *dais- ‘to show’ (Skjærvø 2004: ii, 304); other less 
frequent words for ‘teacher’ are: khot. uysdīśāka-, kṣī’a-, nyūjāka-, nvaḍūdva-, 
śāstāra- (← skt. śāstar- ‘teacher’), ācārī- (← skt. ācārya-).

That the Tarim basin region was highly multilingual during the early 
transmission of Buddhism is confirmed by the manuscripts in numerous 
languages unearthed there.134 As in the case of Chin. sha men, gāndhārī, which 
is significant for the development of early Buddhism, very likely functioned as 
a crucial mediator. skt. upādhyāya- ‘teacher’ corresponds to gāndh. uvaj̄aya- 
(cf. Pāli upajjhāya-), and taking into account that the initial uva- may be written 
va- in gāndhārī, the word for ‘teacher’ would be vaj̄aya-*, cf. gāndh. vaśada- 
for uvaśada- ‘calmed; skt. upaśānta-’ (BrouGh 1962: 87), gāndh. vasapaḏa- 
= uvasaṃpada- ‘full ordination; skt. upasaṃpadā-’; cf. further khot. vavaj- 
‘to be reborn’ translating skt. upapadya- ‘id.’ (e.g. khot. vavajīndä ‘they are 

wuluocha in khotan in 291, i.e. Fang guang ban ruo jing (t.221), where chin. 沙門婆羅門 
sha men po luo men and 沙門被服 sha men pi fu correspond to skt. śramaṇabrāhmaṇa- and 
śramaṇaveṣa- respectively while chin. 比丘 bi qiu to skt. bhikṣu-.

131 Chin. 鄔波柁耶，梵語唐云親教師，古譯云和上，本是胡語訛略 wu bo duo ye, fan yu 
tang yun qin jiao shi, gu yi yun he shang, ben shi hu yu e lüe. According to Boucher 2000: 
11 when used to describe the Indic manuscripts, Chin. hu very likely refers to the ‘kharoṣṭhī 
manuscripts’. The variant Chin. 鄔波馱耶 wu bo duo ye Mc /ʔuo p(w)a da ya/ is attested 
several times in the chinese Mūlasarvāstivādin Vinaya t.1442.

132 Cf. Chin. 和上，謂之塢波地耶，然其彼土流俗謂和上殟社，于闐䟽勒乃云鶻社，今此
方訛音謂之和上 he shang, wei zhi wu bo di ye, ran qi bi tu liu su wei he shang wen she, yu 
tian shu le nai yun hu she, jin ci fang e yin wei zhi he shang (t.2128, 54.441b14).

133 on the sound change in gāndhārī -y- > -ś- and ‘aus der chinesischen Übersetzung rekonstruierbar 
…: skt. vinaya : vināśa’, cf. von hinüBer 2001: 174 § 213. 

134 cf. the map on page 20–21 of the brochure ‘turfan studies’: http://turfan.bbaw.de/bilder/
turfan_engl_07.pdf (accessed 25 april 2021).
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reborn’ in khot. suv 12.50, Skjærvø 2004: i, 246), which is borrowed from 
gāndh. vavaj- (cf. gāndh. vavajadi < skt. upapadyate ‘is reborn’). 

if the 3-syllabic word gāndh. vaj̄aya-* [waːʥaːyə] was borrowed into 
Tocharian A, it would surface as TA wājāya* > wājā* (ta -āya- > -ā-, cf. 
winter 1965: 128), which would be borrowed into chinese as 和社 he 
she /ɦwa dʑi̯a/, chin. 鶻社 hu she /ɦwət dʑi̯a/ etc.; cf. toch. a wasäṃpāt 
← gāndh. (u)vasaṃpada- ← skt. upasaṃpadā- ‘full ordination’, Toch. 
A wāsak ← gāndh. (u)vasaga- ← skt. upāsaka- ‘lay-disciple’, cf. further the 
attested variants TA upādhyā/opādhyā and u pādhyā (Poucha 1955: 36). within 
the Tocharian corpus both early and late loanwords can coexist, cf. TA waśir 
([← khot. vaśära-] ← gāndh. vayira-/vaśira-* ← skt. vajra-) vs. ta vājär 
(← skt. vajra-); ta kantarw (← gāndh. g(h)a(ṃ)dharva- or skt. gandharva-) 
vs. TA gandharv (← skt. gandharva-); ta tārme vs. TA dharm (both from skt. 
dharma-); tB tarmarakṣi(t)e in THT 2689 a2 vs. Tb dharmarakṣite in b 440 
a2 (← skt. dharmarakṣita-).

In fact, the Chinese materials testify to two variants, namely Chin. 和
社 he she /ɦwa dʑi̯a/ with a final vowel -ā̆ and Chin. 和上 he shang /ɦwa 
dʑi̯aŋ/ with a final nasal -n. this again may be connected with the inner-
Tocharian development by which proper names with vocalic stems frequently 
become nasal stems with individualising meaning after being borrowed into 
tocharian. among the numerous examples, the following ones are sufficient to 
elucidate this development: ta devadatte (← skt. devadatta-) with abl. sing. 
devadattenäṣ (acc. sing. ta devadatteṃ*);135 TA bādhari (← skt. bādhari-) 
with acc. sing. bādhariṃ. like the development from latin to romance 
languages, instead of nominative the accusative or oblique form is used as the 
‘universalkasus’ form,136 Chin. 和上 he shang /ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ could continue the 
accusative form of the n-stem, namely ta wājāṃ*.137

The statement in Yi qie jing yin yi, that Chin. 鶻社 hu she /ɦwət dʑi̯a/ is 
used in khotan and kashgar, does not necessarily speak against the theory 
above, since Tocharian was in wide use in the Tarim basin region, and in 
addition to the northern silk road from kucha to turfan tocharian texts have 

135 the origin of tocharian a nouns in -e is unclear, but ‘there are indices that it somehow reflects 
an n-stem final’ (hilMarSSon 1996: 71, 85), cf. further Pinault 2008: 480.

136 ‘It is conventional to cite the accusative of all Latin noun types, except the 1st declension, as 
the virtual proto-form for the romance reflexes’ (weiSS 2020: 544). However, proper names 
often retain the nominative, cf. Spanish Carlos, Marcos or French Charles, Jacques with the 
old nom. sing. ending -s.

137 the accusative form with its final nasal was probably sufficiently frequent that it could be 
(mis)interpreted by chinese speakers as the underlying stem.
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also been discovered in tumshuq (treMBlay 2001: 37; SchMiDt 2018: 1–47) 
and along the southern silk road (e.g. endere and Miran). cf. further the so-
called kucha-kharoṣṭhī script (SchMiDt 2001b: 7–27).138

9.3.	 Direct	borrowings	from	Gāndhārī?

Concerning the origins of Chin. sha men ‘monk’ and chin. he shang 
‘teacher, monk’, the proposed borrowing processes above can be summarised 
as follows:

Chinese ← tocharian a (← khotanese) ← gāndhārī ← sanskrit

sha men /ʂaɨ mwən/ ← ṣāmaṃ (← ṣṣamana) ṣamana- ← śramaṇa-
‘monk’

he shang or he she
/ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ or /ɦwa 

dʑi̯a/

← wājāṃ* (acc. 
sing.)/wājā*

← uvaj̄aya-/
vaj̄aya-*

← upādhyāya- 
‘teacher’

If Chin. sha men was borrowed ‘directly’ from gāndhārī ṣamana, it would 
have to be assumed that the stem vowel of gāndh. ṣamana was reduced or 
simply not transcribed. Further analysis based on other examples will prove 
this explanation to be simplistic and not in line with the reality. 

in both inherited words and loanwords, final *-œ in Proto-tocharian is 
dropped (> ø) in tocharian a and turns into -e in Tocharian b. For inherited 
lexemes, cf. PIE *g̑ombhos ‘row of teeth’ > Proto-toch. *kœmœ > tB keme TA 
kam ‘tooth’ and PIE *h2eg̑omh1no- > Proto-toch. *akœmanœ > tB akémane, 
TA ākmāṃ ‘leading’ (hackStein 2017: 1311); for loanwords, cf. ta kaṣ 
Tb keṣe ‘fathom’ < Proto-toch. *kœṣœ < oiran. *kaša- ‘armpit’; ta paräṃ 
Tb perne ‘glory’ < Proto-toch. *pœrnœ < oiran. *(s)farnah- (treMBlay 
2005: 425). tB ṣamāne ‘monk’ besides ta ṣāmaṃ confirms that when the 
gāndhārī word became known to the tocharians, the final vowel of gāndh. 
ṣamaṇa- (sing. nom./acc. ṣamaṇa/ṣamaṇo/ṣamane) was preserved and still 
pronounced.139

138 lin 1995: 440 traced chin. he shang back to khot. āṣana- ‘worthy’, which is phonologically 
and semantically impossible.

139 But the exact quality of the preserved final stem vowel of the gāndhārī word is unclear, 
‘since the Tocharian ending might have been assigned according to a rule of morphological 
equivalence by speakers that knew both languages well’ (rinGe 1996: 92). it is, however, 
quite arbitrary to assume that approximately during the same period another group of gāndhārī 
speakers in direct contact with the early chinese translators tended to drop the final -a/-o/-e, if 
no other evidence exists.
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Therefore, the claimed development that the stem vowel was reduced or 
simply not transcribed must be attributed to the habit or convention of the 
ancient chinese translators or speakers, who allegedly tended to drop the final 
-a/-o/-e in borrowing the indic Buddhist terms. But the final -a/-o/-e in Middle 
chinese of native chinese words were apparently not subject to such reduction.

Chin. 波逸提 bo yi ti corresponds to skt. pātayantika-/pāyattika-/
pāyantika-/prāyaścitta- ‘transgression’ (Pāli pācittiya-, gāndh. payati-). chin. 
bo yi ti Mc /p(w)a yit dei̯/ is certainly a loanword, and gāndh. payati- seems to 
be the source. However, in this case there are two problems with the hypothesis 
of direct borrowing from gāndhārī: (1) the stem vowel -i of gāndh. payati- is 
preserved and the third syllable -ti- corresponds to chin. 提 ti Mc /dei̯/; (2) the 
second syllable -ya- in gāndh. payati- could hardly correspond to chin. 逸 yi 
Mc /yit/, cf. chin. 夜叉 ye cha Mc /ya(eH) tʂʰai̯/ borrowed from skt. yakṣa- 
(gāndh. yakṣa-). in fact, gāndh. payati- has been borrowed into tocharian as 
ta/tB pāyti, and Tb pāyti must come from TA pāyti, because according to the 
accent rule in Tocharian b,140 gāndh. payati- would surface as tB †payā́ti if 
borrowed directly into tocharian B (cf. ta ākāś Tb akā́śe ← skt. ākāśa- ‘open 
space’). ta/tB pāyti matches the Middle chinese reconstruction /p(w)a yit 
dei̯/ of chin. bo yi ti perfectly, since the consonant group -yt- in ta pāyti (from 
TA pā́yäti*141 with reduction of ä in the post-accentual open syllable) was very 
likely pronounced with an epenthetic schwa /-yət-/. 

therefore, the hypothesis of direct borrowing from gāndhārī would 
inevitably lead to the conclusion that in borrowing gāndhārī words, the chinese 
translators would drop the final vowel of a-stems but keep the stem vowel -i-. 
this theory would make more sense if someone could explain why the a-stems 
and i-stems were treated differently by the chinese translators. However, in 
Tocharian A a-stem and i-stem loanwords indeed undergo different sound 
changes, cf. TA saṅghāṭi (← skt. saṅghāṭi- ‘waist-cloth’) vs. ta saṅghāt 
(← skt. saṅghāta- ‘multitude’).142

Furthermore, if gāndh. uvaj̄aya-/vaj̄aya-* (← skt. upādhyāya- ‘teacher’) 
had been borrowed directly into Chinese by reducing the stem vowel, instead 
of Mc /ɦwa dʑi̯a/ it should be †/ɦwa dʑi̯ai̯/, and the variant with final nasal 

140 ‘The default accent rule for words with more than two syllables in West Tocharian is that the 
peninitial syllable hosts the accent’ (hackStein 2017: 1306).

141 In the second syllable of Tocharian A words, ‘both ā and a are weakened to ä/Ø in words of 
three or more syllables, if the first syllable contains ā, a, e, or o’, cf. TA *ākamāṃ > ākmāṃ 
‘leading’ and TA *pāplāntu > pāpläntu ‘delighted’ (hackStein 2017: 1308).

142 Cf. krauSe and thoMaS 1960: 42–43. it is not useful to assume that the i-stem loanwords were 
borrowed from Tocharian but a-stems loanwords came directly from gāndhārī, since such 
a differentiation itself needs justification. 
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Mc /ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ becomes equally inexplicable, since for a-stems in gāndhārī 
‘the distinction between nominative and accusative singular had already been 
lost at the time when the dharmapada manuscript was written’ (100–200 aD) 
‘and examples were quoted of -o, -u, and -a used apparently indifferently for 
nominative and accusative masculine and neuter’ (BrouGh 1962: 113).

9.4.	 Borrowing	of	Buddhist	terminology	from	Tocharian	A		
into	Tocharian	B

Concerning the lexical interchange between Tocharian A and b, the 
communis opinio is that the lexical borrowing is predominantly from Tocharian 
b to A.143 the identification of Buddhist chinese vocabulary of tocharian 
A origin opens the door to a renewed investigation of the transmission of 
buddhist terminology between Tocharian A and b. based on the word pair Tb 
ṣamāne and TA ṣāmaṃ ‘monk’ from gāndhārī ṣamaṇa- ‘id.’, it is reasonable 
to draw the conclusion that if gāndh. niṣidana- (← Buddhist skt. niṣīdana- 
‘sitting mat’, cf. Pāli nisīdana- ‘id.’) was borrowed into tocharian, it would 
likewise surface as tB niṣī̆dane* and TA niṣīdaṃ*. In fact, the Tocharian b 
word for ‘sitting mat’ is indeed attested, and four times alone in the Pātayantika 
fragment iol toch 247 a3–5 (parallel in iol toch 210).144 The Tb form is not 
Tb †niṣī̆dane*, but niṣīdaṃ, which must therefore have been borrowed from 
tocharian a after apocope in the latter language. ta/tB niṣīdaṃ ‘sitting mat’ 
is then very likely the direct source of chin. 尼師壇 ni shi tan Mc /ni ʂi dan/ 
‘id.’.145

This list can be extended by numerous buddhist terms in Tocharian b, 
cf. Tb andhávaṃ in iol toch 247 a3 pre-ta andhävaṃ* ← Middle indic 
andhavana,146 Tb ārth (not †ārthe) ← ta arth ← skt. artha- ‘meaning’, tB 
cākkär147 ← ta cākkär ← skt./gāndh. cakra- ‘wheel’, tB wasámpāt148 ← ta 
wasämpāt ← gāndh. (u)vasaṃpada- ← skt. upasaṃpadā- ‘full ordination’. 
with respect to the Buddhist terminology of indo-aryan origin, it is thus 
143 For the abundant examples, cf. winter 1961.
144 on this Vinaya rule in iol toch a3–5, cf. Pan 2021: 126–131.
145 Chin. ni shi tan is widely attested in the taisho corpus (714 times in 312 volumes in cBeta 

database https://cbetaonline.dila.edu.tw, accessed 21 September 2021), but not used in the 
Chinese MSV. However, the marginal variant Chin. 尼師但那 ni shi tan na /ni ʂi dan na/ (75 
times in 29 volumes in cBeta) from Buddhist skt. niṣīdana- or gāndh. niṣidana- ‘sitting mat’ 
occurs almost exclusively in the Chinese MSV.

146 Cf. MalalaSekera 1937–1938: 111. thoMaS and krauSe 1964: 163 (‘Andhave skt. andhava’) 
did not recognise the original Indic form and even misread the syllable on the manuscript. This 
mistaken interpretation was adopted by SchMiDt 1974: 400. cf. oGihara 2009: 395–397, who 
has offered the correct reading and interpretation.

147 Instead of Tb †cākre-, cf. tB sākre* vs. TA sākär ‘blessed’.
148 Instead of Tb †wasā́mpata, cf. Tb nā́nda ← skt. nandā and Tb nandā́bala ← skt. nandabalā.
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necessary to distinguish earlier borrowings of (pre-)Proto-tocharian date 
such as Tb ṣamāne and TA ṣāmaṃ from later ones discussed here, and further 
investigation of such borrowings from Tocharian A into b is a desideratum.

9.5.	 A	note	on	textual	chronology

it is true that the earliest identified tocharian a manuscripts were written 
later than the earliest Tocharian b manuscripts, but if based on this circumstance 
someone tries to argue that tocharian a could not have had any influence on 
buddhist terminology in Tocharian b or Chinese texts, this would be a naive 
mode of thinking. Following this logic, the Ṛgveda must be later than the 
aśoka inscriptions and could not have any influence on the Middle indic and 
classical sanskrit texts, because the earliest preserved Vedic manuscripts were 
written around the 12th cent. aD,149 whereas the aśoka inscriptions are dated to 
the 3rd cent. Bc. In fact, Chin. 沙門 sha men occurs already in the translations 
by lokakṣema, which means that already in the 2nd cent. aD people using 
Tocharian A were in contact with Chinese translators. Furthermore, it is 
well known that Buddhist, Vedic, jaina and avestan texts were transmitted 
exclusively orally before scripts and writing instruments became available. 
Even after the invention of scripts and writing materials these texts continued 
to be transmitted orally for many centuries, in some cases even down to the 
present day.

10.			Conclusion
The results from the philological and linguistic investigation above can be 

summarised as follows. different from tB śaiṣṣe meaning both ‘world’ and 
‘people’, TA śoṣi designates only ‘person’ (= skt. jana-). Furthermore, just as 
skt. bahujana- and skt. bahu- ‘many (people)’, the phrase ta māk śoṣi ‘many 
people’ (= skt. bahu-jana-) is interchangeable with ta māk in the phrases TA 
māk śoṣi śomināsyo and māk śomināsyo ‘with many girls’ as well as in TA māk 
śoṣi wrasañ and TA māk wrasañ ‘numerous people’, and this circumstance 
furnishes thus an indirect evidence for the equivalence of TA śoṣi and skt. 
jana-. 

The buddhist terms sahāloka(dhātu)- and sahā(ṃ)pati- are later than 
sabhā-pati- ‘lord of the assembly’, an epithet of Brahmā attested in the younger 
Vedic texts. due to the sound change of -bh- > -h- in Middle indic, the latter 
then came to be reinterpreted as sahā-pati- ‘lord of the earth (← the bearing, 
enduring one)’, whence sahāloka(dhātu)- ‘world (realm) of endurance’, i.e. 
the world-system of living beings, originated. this is further corroborated by 
149 Cf. witzel 2018.
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the chinese evidence, where the first part of the compound is rendered either 
with -bh- phonetically as chin. suo po (shi jie) ‘sabhā (world)’ and suo po 
(shi jie zhu) ‘(master of) the sabhā (world)’ or with -h- as chin. ren (shi jie), 
kan ren (shi jie) ‘(world of) endurance (sahā)’ and suo he (shi jie) ‘the sahā 
(world)’. remarkably, the translators associated with kucha (kumārajīva and 
dharmakṣema) consistently use the former, showing that the older variant 
with skt. sabhā- was prevalent there. therefore, ta ārki-śoṣi is very likely 
a loan translation of Buddhist skt. sā̆bhā-loka(dhātu)- around kucha, where 
the uncommon word skt. sā̆bhā- was understood as containing -(ā)bhā- 
‘radiance’ and thus rendered with TA ārki ‘radiant, shining, white’. This would 
then explain the singular Tocharian b gloss śaiṣṣe for Buddhist skt. jagat in 
the fragment sHt 4438: since ta śoṣi ‘person’ corresponded to skt. jana- and 
TA ārkiśoṣi to skt. sā̆bhāloka(dhātu)-, the commentator opted for tB śaiṣṣe, 
which can mean ‘world’ and is suitable for glossing skt. jagat-. 

The excursus offers a glimpse into the complicated interaction of languages 
at play in the transmission of Buddhism from india through xinjiang to china. 
this is exemplified by chin. sha men ‘monk’, which must have been borrowed 
not ‘directly’ from gāndhārī ṣamana-, but from tocharian a ṣāmaṃ. Chin. 
he shang ‘teacher, monk’ and its variants serve as another example. the 
gāndhārī form uvaj̄aya-/vaj̄aya-* (< skt. upādhyāya- ‘teacher’) must have 
been borrowed into Tocharian A as wājā*, whence the Middle Chinese variants 
/ɦwa dʑi̯a/ or /ɦwa dʑi̯aŋ/ (the latter presumably from the accusative form ta 
wājāṃ*) originated.
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Abbreviations
A manuscripts written in Tocharian A, published in SieG and SieGlinG 

1921.
aigr Altindische Grammatik. See wackernaGel 1905; wackernaGel and 

DeBrunner 1954. 
AVP Atharvaveda-Saṃhitā Paippalāda. See loPez 2000.

aVŚ Avadāna-Śataka. See vaiDya 1958 and SPeyer 1906–1909.

b manuscripts written in Tocharian b, published in SieG and SieGlinG 
1949; 1953. 

BHsd Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary. See eDGerton 1953.

CbETA Chinese buddhist Electronic Text Association.

CEToM a comprehensive edition of tocharian Manuscripts (https://www.
univie.ac.at/tocharian)

Chin. Chinese

CPS Catuṣpariṣatsūtra. See walDSchMiDt 1952–1962.

divy Divyāvadāna. See cowell and neil 1886.

dn ii The Dīgha Nikāya. Vol. II. See DaviDS and carPenter 1903.

Eng. English

EWAhd Etymologisches Wörterbuch des Althochdeutschen. See lloyD, lühr et 
al. 1988–2021.

EWAia Etymologisches Wörterbuch des Altindoarischen. See MayrhoFer 
1986–2001.

gāndh. gāndhārī

gr. greek

Hitt. Hittite

idP international dunhuang Project

IOL india office library

kar-p Karuṇāpuṇḍarīkasūtra. See yaMaDa 1989.

kewa Kurzgefaßtes etymologisches Wörterbuch des Altindischen. See 
MayrhoFer 1956–1980.

khot. khotanese

LV Lalitavistara. See hokazono 1994.

MaitrHami Maitreyasamitināṭaka from Hami. See GenG et al. 1988.

MC Middle Chinese reconstruction.

MPS Mahāparinirvāṇasūtra. See walDSchMiDt 1950–1951.
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MSV Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya. see BaGchi 1967.

MV Mahāvastu. See Senart 1882–1897.

MW Monier-williams, Monier 1899. A Sanskrit-English dictionary: 
etymologically and philologically arranged with special reference to 
cognate Indo-European languages. oxford: clarendon Press.

nHg new High german

OCS Old Church Slavonic

OE Old English

oHg old High german

PIE Proto-indo-european

Pk ns Pelliot koutchéen nouvelle série

Pkt. Prakrit

PW Böhtlingk, otto von and rudolph von Roth 1855–1875. Sanskrit-
Wörterbuch. 7 vols. st. Petersburg: kaiserliche akademie der 
Wissenschaften.

pw Böhtlingk, otto von 1883–1886. Sanskrit-Wörterbuch in kürzerer 
Fassung. st. Petersburg: kaiserliche akademie der wissenschaften.

RV Die Hymnen des Ṛigveda. See auFrecht 1877.

saddh-p Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra. See woGihara and tSuchiDa 1934.

SbhV Saṅghabhedavastu. See Gnoli 1977–1978.

SHT sanskrithandschriften aus den turfanfunden as catalogue and the 12-part 
publication by ernst waldschmidt, lore sander et al. 1965–2017.

SI b serindia Berezovsky collection

skt. sanskrit

Suv Suvarṇabhāsottamasūtra. See noBel 1937.

SWTF walDSchMiDt, Bechert et al. 1994–2018.

T takakuSu, junjiro and kaigyoku watanaBe 1924–1934. Taishō Shinshū 
Daizōkyō, The Tripiṭaka in Chinese. 100 vols. tokyo: taisho issaikyo 
kankokai.

TA Tocharian A

Tb Tocharian b

Tib. Tibetan

Toch. Tocharian

Ved. Vedic

Vkn Vimalakīrtinirdeśa. See takahaShi, MaeDa et al. 2004.
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Fig.	1. Manuscript picture of SHT 4438 b containing Tb śaiṣṣe 
©staatsbibliothek zu Berlin – Preußischer kulturbesitz / Photograph
left: ta kärpisyo ‘with the vulgar (desires)’ (= skt. anāryaiḥ); 
right: tB śaiṣṣe ‘world’ (= skt. jagat)
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